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Host ACO_Savar says:
::Arriving in the Observation Lounge, the CO right along side::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::walks next to Savar into the lounge::
OPS_Warren says:
::returns from Engineering and follows the others into the Obs Lounge::
MO_Calahan says:
::stands over Claymore, working methodically and diligently to repair the damage...::
CEO_Janarn says:
::walks into the lounge behind the CO, ACO, and SO::
Host King_Skroth says:
::waits for everyone to be seated::
Host ACO_Savar says:
::Waits for the King to be seated first::
EO_Fixit says:
::in ME checking systems::
MO_Calahan says:
::frowns as the spine is easily repaired...then realizes the heart was punctured nevertheless...sighing, she glances up at Betty::  Betty: Are you seeing what I am seeing?
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Betty> ::leans over and wrinkles her nose slightly:: MO: Unfortunately, yes....
CEO_Janarn says:
::stands behind his chair and waits for everyone else to sit::
Host King_Skroth says:
::grins a wide grin at Savar through his helmet:: Savar: You Vulkaans amuse me, Commander.  Please, sit.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sits down near Savar::
Host ACO_Savar says:
Skroth: How fascinating.  ::Sits down::
Host King_Skroth says:
::moves over to the monitor on the wall::
MO_Calahan says:
::finishes fusing the spinal pieces together, planning to check its reflex time later.....hopefully.....and she nods for Betty to begin an invasive scan to find out exactly how much damage was done to the heart, cursing at herself for missing it::
EO_Fixit says:
::decides to start on life support, takes tech kit and wades in::
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: I'll give you a summary after the discussion with Skroth is over -- I assume you are busy with Claymore....~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All: Thank you all for attending.  I will now go over with you the results of our glorious battle.
MO_Calahan says:
::her hand twitches as her concentration is interrupted:: ~~~SO: Yes. Very involved. Spine is fixable, heart is damaged. ~~~
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: you may want to get to the Conference room... unless Keely really needs you for surgery for Claymore.~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All: Regardless of how it looked, our strategy of going right after the minefield was a successful one.
EO_Fixit says:
::sees that life support is working and starts on weapons and shields::
CMO_Cook says:
~~~SO: She can handle herself at the surgery table, I am on my way~~~
CMO_Cook says:
::head towards the Observation Lounge::
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: I will be pleased to see you. ::mentally smiles::~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All: The battle began in earnest once we reached the battlestation and forced it to show itself.
Host MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Betty> MO: It appears there is a hole in his heart.....you can fix it though, that I'm sure of. ::shows Keely as she closes up her work on the spine- the easy part of the surgery::
Host King_Skroth says:
All:  My forces countered the military traitors’ forces and allowed Starfleet and the Klingons to concentrate on the battlestation.
CMO_Cook says:
~~~SO: As I will be glad to see you ::smiles back::~~~
SO_Llewellyn says:
::listens, but smiles knowing Donnie will be next to her soon::
CMO_Cook says:
::walks into the Observation Lounge, and takes an empty seat::
MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: Betty: Okay, let's add plasma and a unit of blood...for volume. I'll begin working on the heart as soon as he is closed up here and we flip him.
CEO_Janarn says:
::listens carefully::
Host King_Skroth says:
All: Unfortunately, your ship was hit early on and could not participate in the glorious battle.
Host ACO_Savar says:
::Thinks: Unfortunate indeed::
CMO_Cook says:
~~~SO: What is going on?~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All: The USS Regan ::activates the wall monitor to show the battle from the viewpoint of a Skree ship:: took on the battlestation directly while the other ships circled and took any shots they could.
EO_Fixit says:
::sees that weapons and shields are coming long and checks on main power::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::wants to turn around and look at Donnie, but keeps her eyes forward:: ~~~CMO: Skroth is King of the Skree now and he is recapping what happened in order to tell us what we now need to do.~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All: This had the effect of creating a hole in the station's shields which the Klingons took advantage of.
Host King_Skroth says:
All: Great and honorable warriors, those Klingons.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::loves being in the presence of Donnie's mind, cannot help but smile a soft smile::
MO_Calahan says:
::closes the huge hole in Claymore's back, satisfied with her diligence in the surgery, despite the fact that the wound was really not that bad...:: 
Host King_Skroth says:
All: They were able to beam several units of troops onto the station.  These forces engaged the Skree forces and were able to cause enough confusion and sabotage that the station became a neutral factor in the battle.  Had this not happened, the battle surely would have been lost.
CMO_Cook says:
~~~SO: So everything is going well then~~~
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: Well? Um.... well is a relative term... we are alive... and that is always a good thing... for where there is life there is hope!~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::nods for the medics to approach, and they begin to gently roll Claymore over to his back, so they can crack his chest and fix his heart::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::nods as she listens to Skroth::
Host King_Skroth says:
All: With Klingon warriors all over the battlestation, the traitors made their first and last tactical error.  I'm ashamed to even admit it to offworlders.
CMO_Cook says:
~~~SO: what about Arcadia~~~~
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: Skroth is getting to that point now... ::mentally smiles::~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All:  They brought in reinforcements from the troops that they had guarding your Arcadia Station, leaving it unguarded.
MO_Calahan says:
<Medic> ::notices suddenly how heavy the XO is, and eases him over for the Doc.....::
Host King_Skroth says:
::bows his head in disgust::
CMO_Cook says:
::sets back in his chair, hoping that he is caught up with the rest of the group now|::
EO_Fixit says:
:: sees main power come up to 50%::
Host King_Skroth says:
All: With the melee proceeding on the Battlestation, the Klingon forces were able to secure the main power area of the station.
MO_Calahan says:
::nurses and her begin to prep Claymore for the repairing surgery::
CMO_Cook says:
~~~SO: I am glad you are okay, things got pretty crazy around here for a while~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All: It was at that point that a "stray" disruptor shot hit the main power core.  I'm sure you know what effect that had.
CEO_Janarn says:
::sits waiting patiently, listening to everything::
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: I am glad you are alright as well.... ~~~
Host ACO_Savar says:
::Figures that may have been the intense shock wave they felt::
Host King_Skroth says:
::pauses for as dramatic an effect as a Skree can::
MO_Calahan says:
::after a few moments and his chest is opened, Keely sees the "leak" and carefully moves the heart around slightly, to see better how much was actually........::
CMO_Cook says:
::setting only a few feet away from Heather, he can only see the back of her head.  He wants to reach up and glide his hand though her long hair, she is beautiful from every angle.::
Host King_Skroth says:
All:  The Reagan then brought your ship within it's shields and tractor beam as its transporters were damaged, and began towing you away from the blast area.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Betty> ::sees that as Keely moves the heart, there is a gash in the back, as well as the chunk taken out of the right side....ooo...what fun...::
Host King_Skroth says:
All: The battlestation exploded.  The net result is that your station is now yours to board.  You will have much work to do, however, as it is severely damaged both inside and outside.
MO_Calahan says:
::sees the same thing Betty does, and takes a deep breath, setting her procedure in order......picking up a tissue regenerator, she sets it to 'invasive' and carefully begins her work::
Host ACO_Savar says:
::Thinks: The Engineering Crews will have A LOT of work to repair the station and the Thomas::
Host King_Skroth says:
All: The last remaining detail is the remainder of the minefield that surrounds this system.  Starfleet wants it dismantled, while we are trying to convince Admiral Cromwell to keep it intact.
CEO_Janarn says:
::exploded?  he thinks to himself::
CEO_Janarn says:
::why do they always have to damage the station?::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::Thinks: Minefield intact? That just seems... odd...::
Host King_Skroth says:
All: The remainder of the strike fleet is in orbit around Arcadia Four awaiting instructions from your command.
Host King_Skroth says:
All: Any questions?  ::shuts off the wall monitor::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::waits to see what Savar will do::
CMO_Cook says:
Skroth: What about the wounded,
MO_Calahan says:
::runs the invasive tissue regenerator over the heart, and it begins healing very nicely...this shouldn't take long at all::
Host King_Skroth says:
::sees Captain Morgan with his head in his hands and shaking his head considerably.  Decides to look elsewhere for questions::
CEO_Janarn says:
::raises hand::
Host King_Skroth says:
CMO: A direct question, no doubt.  The wounded are being cared for on their own ships.  A hospital ship has been dispatched to this area, but will not arrive for several days.
Host King_Skroth says:
::motions to Janarn::  Mr. Engineer?
CEO_Janarn says:
Skroth: Your highness, would you estimate the amount of damage to the station and what we can expect when we board?
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: depending on the status of the Station's sickbay... you might be able to better handle them there... would you like me to help out in Sickbay during my off time?~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::finishes the gash on the back of the heart, and checks the volume and pressure.....good.....::
Host King_Skroth says:
CEO: ::turns on the wall monitor to show Arcadia Station::  Your station has been gutted inside.  Most everything will need replacement.  The exterior shows multiple hull breaches and plasma scars, but is repairable.
CMO_Cook says:
::makes some notes on his PADD, checking over what supplies should be on the Thomas and what he thinks will be used before the hospital ship arrives.  Considering a large portion of the medical supplies has been damaged he doesn't think there will be enough.  How he hates to arrange the injured into different groups giving care to some while...
CMO_Cook says:
telling others they will have to wait::
CEO_Janarn says:
::thinks...well, at least he can install some of those new systems he wanted to::
Host King_Skroth says:
All: There is minimal power still within the central core and life support is working.
CMO_Cook says:
::looks up and tries to smile:: ~~~SO: You will have alot to do as well, I don't want you over doing your self~~~

ACTION: A hail comes in from Admiral Cromwell.

MO_Calahan says:
::works on the hole in the side of Claymore's heart, and discovers it too is healing nicely::

ACTION: Skroth has it patched in to the Observation Lounge

SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears what Skroth just said about the station and thinks: Ooo... guess the Station's sickbay won't work, hears Donnie:: ~~~CMO: I won't over do it, but you probably can use an additional experienced Doctor.~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
All: I believe the good admiral has news for us.
CMO_Cook says:
~~~SO: I could use many,~~~
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
All: Everyone, Starfleet has given us clearance to board Arcadia Station and begin repairs.  Congratulations on work well done.
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~CMO: Well then I am one more to help fill the void of many... but of course I will only do what I can do. One extra set of hands is better then none.~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::fuses the last parts of tissue together and closes her eyes to rest them before closing::
EO_Fixit says:
::goes to look at the engine and decides the only way to get this ship to move is to get out and push::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::is happy she will get to see Arcadia again and wonders what she will see when she returns, wonders if her guardian hassled the Skree any::
Host ACO_Savar says:
All: If there's nothing else here, I suggest we get to work.  We have much ahead of us...CEO: Allocate your teams to Arcadia and the Thomas.  CMO: As soon as the command work is completed, I will come assist you as much as I can.
CMO_Cook says:
::trying to get a game plan going on inside his head:: ~~~SO: Agreed, hopefully the hospital ship will hurry~~~
CEO_Janarn says:
CEO: Aye, sir.  We'll get her ship shape as soon as possible.
MO_Calahan says:
~~~CMO/SO: I finished the surgery...easier than I expected, that's for sure. We'll have to wait and see if Claymore has his walking ability, just thought I'd drop in and let you know~~~ ::begins to close up Claymore, paying careful attention to the monitors::
Host ACO_Savar says:
CEO: I know you will.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::leans over and whispers to Savar:: ACO: A karaoke bar in the promenade would be fun... ::trying to lighten the mood::
CMO_Cook says:
ACO: That would be greatly appreciated, and I will find out about Claymore condition once Dr. Calahan is out of surgery
OPS_Warren says:
::is glad to actually see Arcadia Station for the first time::
Host ACO_Savar says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the SO::
CMO_Cook says:
::hears Keely but doesn't respond, he will check up on her later::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs softly at Savar's expression::
Host ACO_Savar says:
SO: We'll... discuss it
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